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Hey there!

I'm so glad you downloaded my free Side Hustle Starter Kit! It

means that you're ready to start taking control of your income and

earn extra money. And that's one of the keys to achieving financial

freedom!

Here's what this toolkit is designed to help you do:

Decide what kind of side hustle you want to start

Set solid, achievable goals for your hustle

Create an action plan for launching your side hustle

And start making money!

And if you're struggling for ideas on how to make extra income,

don't worry; I've included 50 side hustle ideas as inspiration to

help you flex your money-making muscle. 

As someone who turned a side hustle into a six-figure business, I

can tell you that starting a side gig can be a life-changer. And I

want you to be just as successful with your own side hustle

efforts.

So what are you waiting for? Get out there and start hustling!

NOTE: THIS WORKBOOK MAY CONTAIN AFFILIATE LINKS. THAT MEANS I MAY EARN A SMALL COMMISSION IF

YOU MAKE A PURCHASE.
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https://bosssinglemama.com/2018/06/25/start-a-side-hustle-guide-for-moms/


READY TO START YOUR
MONEY-MAKING SIDE HUSTLE?

Brainstorm your money-making skills
The best way to make money with side hustles is to use the skills you
already have! List out all the skills you have that you could  potentially
monetize

Would you like to make more money?
Making more money can definitely help you live a richer life. But before
you start hustling, it helps to know what your goals are. So write down
what you hope to gain by starting a side hustle. 
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READY TO START YOUR
MONEY-MAKING SIDE HUSTLE?
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Brainstorm side hustle ideas based on your skills and interests. Pick 3 side
hustle ideas from your list that interest you the most and jot down why they
interest you or how you think you could make money from them. 



Narrow down your list of side hustle ideas
The best side hustle for you is something you enjoy + something that
makes money. So ask yourself these questions to choose the right
side gig for you:

What's your DREAM side hustle?

What could I do long-term and not get bored? 

What's realistic, based on how much time I can put in? 

What has the potential to make the most money? 

What am I good at?

What am I most interested in?

Which side hustle did you choose?
By now, you should have an idea of which kind of side hustle you'd like
to try. Write down how you plan to make money here. 
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Out of the money-making skills you listed, which ones stand out?
What does your ideal side hustle look like? What are you doing and
how much are you earning?



Now that you've chosen a side hustle idea, it's time to get it going! So
let's look at what you need to do next to start raking in the moolah with
your side gig!

GET YOUR SIDE HUSTLE STARTED

Start a side checklist: What's next?
Here's where you'll outline the individual steps you need to take to get
your side hustle up and running. 
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GET YOUR SIDE HUSTLE STARTED
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Outline the specific action steps you need to take to launch your
hustle below. Pencil in a date on the calendar for completing
one. 



Need some help coming up with money-making side hustle ideas?
Here are 50 legit ways to make money using skills you may already
have!

50 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY ON
THE SIDE!
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1. Become a freelance writer

Note: Teal links are clickable. This list may include affiliate links.

2. Launch a virtual assistant business

3. Get paid to proofread

5. Become a Facebook ads manager

8. Start a Pinterest VA side hustle

6. Become a blog manager

7. Become a social media manager

9. Get paid to lose weight with HealthyWage

10. Open an Etsy shop

11. Sell clothes on thredUP

12. Sell your unused stuff with Decluttr

13. Open a Shopify store

14. Become an Amazon by Fulfillment seller

15. Sell on Ebay or Facebook Marketplace

16. Sell your old books on Second Sale

4. Start a blog

https://writetosixfigures.com/be-a-freelance-writer
https://bosssinglemama.com/virtual-assistant-business/
https://learn.proofreadanywhere.com/automated-webinar-funnel-template?affiliate_id=1099079
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=461300&u=1758962&m=46155&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.awin1.com/awclick.php?mid=8053&id=647739
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1239879&u=1758962&m=82606&urllink=&afftrack=
https://bosssinglemama.com/start-a-blog-beginners-guide


50 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY ON
THE SIDE!
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17. Get paid to transcribe

18. Make money teaching on Outschool

19. Teach English with VIPKID

20. Create and sell courses through Skillshare

21. Become a translator

22. Start a YouTube channel

23. Start a podcast

25. Become an affiliate marketer

28. Deliver groceries for Instacart

26. Try mystery shopping

27. Get paid to take surveys

29. Become an Uber driver

30. Rent out your home on Airbnb

31. Side hustle with Fiverr

32. Become a pet sitter with Rover

33. Offer child care through Sittercity

34. Sell stock photos

35. Design and sell logos

24. Write and publish ebooks

https://www.transcribeanywhere.com/a/15077/7uWALzi9
https://outschool.com/teach?signup=true&usid=1S55Bfub&utm_campaign=share_invite_link&teacherReferral=true
https://skillshare.eqcm.net/qvxmy
https://instacart-shoppers.i6xjt2.net/m3D2O
https://bosssinglemama.com/best-survey-sites
https://rover.nvaz.net/NJO51
https://sittercity.s4lle7.net/0o3AO


50 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY ON
THE SIDE!
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36. Design websites

37. Design and sell custom WordPress themes

38. Offer tax preparation services

39. Build and sell niche websites

40. Become a virtual life coach

41. Sell on Poshmark

42. Become an app developer

43. Offer virtual bookkeeping services

45. Try online tutoring

46. Make money with cash back apps

47. Try house-sitting

48. Make money with user testing

49. Become a virtual customer service rep

50. Become a car flipper

44. Become a brand ambassador

https://bosssinglemama.com/virtual-bookkeeping-business
https://bosssinglemama.com/best-money-saving-apps

